
A report on the latest
developments at Germany-based
Prowell, claimed by the company
to be the world's leading sheet
feeder. y x*iel rxmt*m

For a company whose owner is perfectly

aware that his products are essentialty a

commodity, it seems that investment

and innovation are a large part of

making the business model work. ln a

little over a decade, Progroup AC has

invested more than Euro 1 bittion (S1.2

bittion) in equipment, plant,

infrastructure and raw materiaI

production. Obviousty never one to shy

away from a challenge, J0rgen Heindl,

CEO of the Cermany-based company,

has been on a mission to prove his

theory that sheet feeding, utilizing the

most modern technotogy, is the best

way of becoming the lowest cost

producer in the world.

"We come in for quite a lot of

criticism from competitors," jokes

Heindt. "l can see why this happens.

Thanks to our investments in the fastest,

most productive machines on the

market, we are able to be the lowest

cost producer for sheet board - without

exception.We have been honing and

refining this business modeI for almost

20 years now and the way in which we

have positioned ourselves strategica[[y in

Europe means we reatty can say that we

are the best at what we do."
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European Sheet Feeder

A botd series of statements, indeed.

But [et's look at the components.

I No fewer than seven state of the art

corrugated sheet feeding ptants,

strategica[[y located to give overlaps

in suppty, servicing customers

throughout Europe - Offenbach

(Cermany), Schuttorf (Cermany),

Burg (Cermany), Douvrin (France),

Etlesmere Port (UK), Rokycany (Czech

Repubtic) and Strykow (Potand).

I Two paper machines - PMl in Burg

and PM2 in Eisenhrittenstadt.

f One mi[[ion tonnes of paper capacity

and 850,000 tonnes of corrugated

sheet board.

I A dedicated logistics company that

not onty detivers sheet board, but also

can be utilised with return loads of

finished boxes to customers.
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European Sheet Feeder

I An in-house financing team to assist

sheet plants looking to expand.

I A consultancy company to assist

customers with design, marketing and

sales strategy.

I A centraI planning and control

methodology, meaning that each

production site is just that - no

management at each plant and a

group-wide profit reporting mode[.

For a sheet plant customer, Prowetl

realty is a one-stop shop. At the center

of the company's operating phitosophy

is a tried and tested formula. Having

established what it feels is the most

efficient operating platform, Prowe[[

uses the same suppliers when it creates

a new sheet feeding operation - BHS

Corrugated CmbH for the uttra wide

width, complete high speed corrugators;

Dricker Fordertechnick CmbH for the

materials handting systems from

corrugator take-off, pa[[et insertion

through to the warehouse and Signode

for end of [ine pa[[et presses and

wrapping stations.

"ln addition to the headline

equipment, we try to use the same

suppliers for starch kitchens, steam

systems, sheet counters, warehousing

storage systems and despatch," explains

Heindt. "Working with a carefu[[y

selected group of suppliers, everyone

knows what their remit is and sticks to

the plan.We cannot afford to have

down time - maximum up time is a

prerequisite in our business mode[, as

we cannot afford to let any customers

down. Running the same raw materials

and equipment means we can ensure

over 85% consistency in product

offerings across the network - the

remaining 15% is accounted for by

customer requirements in each different

region."

Cerd Rinderhagen, Sales Director,

discusses the corrugators themselves.

"Our BHS corrugators are some of the

highest productivity machines in the

world.Take the 3.3m (130-inch)

machine we instal[ed at Offenbach a

few years ago - thanks to computer

controls, it needs very [ittte operator

intervention and produces in excess of

270 mi[[ion sqm (2.9 bittion sq ft) of

board per annum.White this is

significant, it is the fact that we run the

Offenbach site on a tripte shift basis

with onty 45 people that allows us to

produce board at such low cost. That's

15 people per shift, running a machine

that produces more than three times

the [eve[ of a standard corrugator

according to FEFCO statistics." (FEFCO

stats show the average corrugator in

Europe runs at around 753 mi[[ion sq ft
per annum).

Building Bridges
(and tunnels)
The concept of buitding a corrugator

plant next to a paper mitt (as in Burg) is

not new, but Prowe[l has taken the next

logicaI step of a'Packaging Park'

concept. "We welcome customers to

build a new box plant next to our sheet

feeder operations," explains

Rinderhagen. "The benefits are huge to

the customers, as they are abte to

:i
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European Sheet Feeder

reduce their own operating costs by

taking out the physical cost of board

delivery to their site. By way of a bridge

or tunnel, they can take delivery of their

sheet board direct from our warehouse

on a just in time basis.We have bui[t
'Packaging Park' concepts already in

Offenbach, Schuttorf, Burg and

Etlesmere Port - and each sheet plant

in those locations has seen dynamic

growth in their businesses due to the

proximity to our sheet feeder plants."

Product Innovation

Although the remit is clear -
production of standard grades of

corrugated sheet board - Prowetl also

invests time and money in the

devetopment of board grades that atlow

customers to find an edge in the

market. The 'Next Ceneration' concept

- tightweight paper, lightweight board,

modified ftute geometry - is

everything that packaging specifiers are

looking for. "Our sheet p[ant customers

are under pressure from their customers

to reduce board basis weight, yet retain

the strength, performance and

printabitity expected of corrugated,"

explains Heind[. "Propapier is ab[e to use

PM2 to produce CCMs in grammages of

90,80, 70 gsm (18, 16, 14 pounds/msf)

and in the future is sure to be abte to

produce even lower grammages. As we[[

as the various grammages, parameters

such as the height and width of the

flute and their separation can be varied.

The optimum [eve[ of performance is

then catculated from a[[ parameters in

different combinations. For example,

sma[ter flute separations and a lower

height of the flute makes the 'free

ctamping [ength'shorter and the

number of support points increases -
which in turn increases durabitity."

Rinderhagen goes on to point out

that with 'Next Ceneration' sheet board,

customers benefit from improved

carbon footprint too. "Thanks to the

tighter weight papers and the variation

in board geometry, we have been able

to achieve a reduction of over 15o/o in

terms of carbon footprint. Modification

of the flute profi[e alone is not enough

- our'Next Ceneration' board is a

sweeping change, using improved

papers, improved board and uttimate[y,

improved box performance."

The company confirms that it
recentty received TuV Certification in

recognition of the 52% reduction in

CO, emissions for the paper and 15o/o

reduction in CO2 emissions for sheet

board

Group Structure

The company has a series of individual

business units, including:

Prowe[[: Produces corrugated sheet

board. The range contains a diverse

range of high quatity corrugated board,

made from company-owned paper.

Orders are detivered within 48 hours.

With the lnternet marketplace

(www.e-box.de) orders can be made,

produced and delivered 24 hours a day

within the suppty chain network for

paper, corrugated board, packaging and

Iogistics.

Propapier: Produces corrugated case

making base papers made of ,l00%

recycled fibre. Annual capacity is 1

mi[tion tonnes.
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Prologistik: With its own fleet of vehicles, it provides

logistics services to Progroup AC, its suppty chain partners

and the open market, Efficiency is based upon the three-pi[lar

model of a modern service provider, namely transport

services with high vo[ume trucks, the availability of

warehouse capacities throughout CentraI Europe and reliab[e,

economical supply chain management.

Proservice: Offers market-oriented concepts and

imptementation, from corporate management, via marketing,

atl the way up to portal systems. lntegrated service for the

automation of business processes is the aim. Caters to the

implementation of market dynamics and market success of a

transparent and fast supply chain.

Profund: Offers an individuaI strategy recommendation for

development projects, formulated and based on individual

financia[ frameworks and optimized as part of the suppty

chain of the Croup.

It was interesting to listen to HeindI describe the

company's current structure and thought-process behind the

Croup's strategy - it struck me that he had made exactly

the same presentation to me almost 12 years ago when the

company opened its site in Burg.The successfuI business

modeI and strategy had not changed in al[ that time.

ForThe Future

"As we grow, so do our customers," exptains Heindl. "While

we make it perfectly clear that we never hold shares in any

of our customers' businesses, we have grown thanks to

buitding strong relationships with our customers. We [ike to

be seen as a strategic partner. Our investment in new

equipment and product innovation ensures that our

customers can push the boundaries even further, keeping

corrugated at the forefront of packaging in the eyes of the

packaging specifiers and the end-users. Our business mode[ is

that of a sheet feeder, not a paper maker.We p[an and

schedu[e our corrugators [ike we do our paper machines -
optimum deckling means highest outPUt at [owest costs.We

have no doubt that the next sheet feeder site is not too far

away - watch this space," he concludes. M
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